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Summary
This paper sets out to discuss recent econornic developrnents from a twofold perspective. Both
spotlights focus on the special role played by the current deep global crisis. The first line of
argument centers on the history of economic ideas and shows how evolutionary economics has
emerged as a promising alternative to mainstream neoclassicalthought as well as to traditional
Keynesian nT acroeconomics. The failure of standard macroeconomics to inform economic polic_r' in the current situation shows that arguments of evolutionary political econonists - from
Malthus via Schumpeter to contemporary scholars can and should substitute these inadequate
models. The second part of the paper takes the argument for evolutionary political cconomy
to a methodological ler.el: The deep crisis of economic theory is necessarily also a crisis of
the methodological apparatus used. Though evolutionary economics does not provide a welldefined alternative set of methods yet, it nevertheless seems to be the best foundation to build
such a new combination, a nT ethodological innovation, out of some of the most recent advances
in formalization. These latter elements are brieflv sketched.

I

lntroduction

The world economy is in crisis. Though the diverse manifestations of this critical development differ in scope and timing the global character of the phenomenon cannot be denied.

For OECD countries a slowdown in real growth combines with rising unemployment,
the rest of the world is dragged into the same self-amplifying dynamics. Decades of eco

ol stable equilibrium growth paths suddenly look
incredibly inadecluate. Theoretical systems designed to describe a stablc growth path cannot really inform economic policy in times of crisis. The only remaining attitude is the
advice to wait until the sell regulating forces have led the world back on the stable track
of welfare growth. But for poiicy makers as well as for the many victims of the economic
crisis such an advice is unacceptable. Since mainstream economic theory was unable to
predict this crisis nobody believes that it can be of much use in finding ways for recovery.
nomic modeling efforts, which focused

The crisis in the real economy thus implies the crisis in mailstrean economic theory. The
obvious reaction of the protective belt of the mainstream paradigm is the search for dis
turbing elements, which then simply would have to be eliminated. To the usual suspects
unions and other labor rnovement organizations - more recently some other types of
critical agents have been added. In particular there has been a revival of the discussion on
business ethics, a difficult topic in the light of the original mainstream assumption that
profit maximizing behavior is the only necessary and sufficient assumption on a firm's
goal to guarantee stability.
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It is in thc context of this double crisis of the global political econonv and rhe mainstLeant econornic theorv describing it that

alterlative theories sudclenlv bccome etrracrrve.
These challengers are diverse though in several respects overlapping. One of rl-re oldest
and most established competing paradigms in political economy is evolutionary political
economy. This stream of thought reaches back to classical authors like Malthus and can
be traced along an illustrious line of importanr economic scholars ti1l the present day.
With the important book of Richard Nelson and Sidney 'ü/inter (Nelson^X/inter 19821 a
ne$' generation of contemporary evolutionirry economists rvas initiated: Geoff Hoclgson

!(itt in Germany, Masahiko Aoki in Japan, and Peyton
Young in the Unitcd States are jLrst some oLrtstanding representatives oi a movernent rvhich
continuously gained breath and pou'er.' F'or ail of the dif{ercnt strands of evolurio[arv
ecorornics the idea that the econorny is to be conccptualized as a pulsating, disequiiib
riunr generating system could be considered as the smallest common denominator. And
it is exactly this characteristic which should provide the key to the answer $,hy evolu
tionar'y political ecorrorny can give ansrvers to the questions of economic policy in times
of econonic crisis. Isn't the crisis just an extreme case of disequilibriuJn, jLrst a pulsation
rvhich got out of control, broke through its usually observed borders? Looking back ar
the more recent hisrory of evolutionary political econonv the answer proves to be nor
that simple. In their quest for an increasingly endogenous erplanation of the dvnamics
evolutionar,v economisrs typically tended to neglecr rhe possibiliries of mi.roecononlic
in the United Kingdon, Ulrich

policy intcrvention.

2

Macroeconomic policy

-

the emergence of the concept

There is a striking paradox in the history of evolutionary economic rhcory: V/hile most
of its proponents held verv explicit, and often heretical vieu.s on macroeconomic policy,
a theoretical treatment of these issues is almost completely missing in their theoletical

t'orks.
To a certain degree this contradiction can be explained bv taking a closer look at the
history of the concept macroeconomics. Indeed for the majoritv of modern cconomic
theorists n,tncroeconomics as arr independent field of economics u'as introduced with ]ohn
Maylard Kevnes 'General Theory of Employment, Interest ancl Moner' in 1936 (Keyncs
19-16). Kevnes' n-rajor methodological innovatiorr consisted of a nvofolcl shift of focus on
economic theorv:l

1. llconornics

has to conccntratc on the short run rather than looking ior the eternal lau's
governing the long-run (sincc'... in the long run rve are all dead').

2. Macroeconomics should use aggregatecl variables (collected and measured bv statistical
offices) - including those clescribiüg actiorls of institutions (e.g. the stilte, unions) rdther than constructing variables describing innate propcrties of economrc mrcru-LLnrrs
(inclir.iduals and fir-ms).

It

is inreresting to scc the ividc renge of perspcctivcs on eppropriar€ evolutionery methods propegated by the nerv generarion. It rangcs from exclusile, sophisticatcd usc of plose text (Hodgson)
to thc usc of algolithmrc language (Young).
Ulrich Wit coücs to a similar conclusion:'Horvever, rvl,at has so t:rr only rarelr Lreen addressed
as an o*'n ohjecr of theoreticaL r€ilections in evolution:rr,v eeononics is the theor,v ol economic
policy making' (Witl 2003: 77).
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Kevnes' framer,r'ork of macroeconomic policv, lvhich focusses on intervention into shortrun dynamics o{ nltion states, indeed linits the meaning of macroeconolrric policy. Irr rhe
scquci Kcynesians, follorving Hicks' canonical reformulation of some oi Kevles' ideas,
then divided policy measures into two groups of state intervenrions: fiscal end monetary
policy. The rigid independence of both measures implicit in the formalizcd treatment
furthcr narrowed the scope for evolutionary corrsiderations in the following sensc: The
essential formal charactcristic of an cvolutionarl' approach consists of making erplicit
horv tu-o dynanics - a fast one, and a slow onc - intelact; well defined dynamic interde
pendence of the different instruments of econonic policr. thereforc constjtutes thc corc
of an evolutionary nlodel. Contlarv to sLrch a vie\\'the basic versions of the Keynesian
economic policy model*'ere just excrcises in comparative st:ltics: For a given (stJtjc) equi
libriun set of endogcnous variables one of thc impacts of a marginal change of al exoge
nous instrument variablc was considered, and compared to other analogous experiments.
'fhough after the high tide of the so-called 'neociassical svnthcsis'of the 60 ties' much
nrore refined versions of comparative (short-run) dynamics emerged, the basic dichotomy
benveen monetary and fiscal policy nteasures was retained.
(macrocconomic
This already verv limited meaning of the conccpt
policy' rl''as even further
restricted by Keynes' most influential inlovatior \,vith respect to the dvnamics of the objecr
of economic invcstigations: Economies are driven by effective denand. Even today most
macrocconomic models still stick ro the assumption that in developed econoilies grolvth
is limited b,v the boundarics scr bv a slowly expanding aggregate demancL rather than b,v
rcstrictions on the suppl,v sidc. Thc ncglect of suppli'side dirnamics eviclentlv inplies a
neglect of supply side macroccorlornic policics. At the end of the period of doninance
of the neoclassical s,vnrhesis - in the late 7O-ties - this disregard of the suppl,v sidc then
became the entrv point for the scvere attacks of the so-calied 'neq' classical macroeconomics'j a n]ore col1servative econon-Iic school led by Thomas Sargellt and Robert Lucas.
If statc intcrvention in timcs of crisis is reduccd to a policy of injcction oi gorcrnmenr
dcrnand, then the repcrcussions incluced by increasing government dcbts Jr. gert ng uur
of sighr.' The ne* brand of nlacroeconomic theory and policy which surged with the
upswing of conservative Faover[nents in the earl,v 80-ties at firsr sight could concentrate
on a simple message: If supply side processes are added to I(eynesian maL roeco n,'nrj( s.
then the old image of a self legulatorv private market econony is possible no need
for a stete rvith aspiratior-rs beyond the surveillance of market rules. On a deeper, nore
subtle methodological level the ncrv macroeconomics \vas not r-etrograde but rather pro
Thc idca of e synthcsis of nicroeconomic and macroeconomic theory under a connron umbrella,
called neoclassical approach. can be traced back to Paul Sarnuelson's PhD dresis (SamueLson 19,171.
Its principalgoal, nemel,v to combine Kevnes'rnecroeconomic policv slrggestions {as formalized first
bv John Hicks) rvith a consisrent micrcicconolric formalization of a Marshall oricntcd drcorctical
varicty. has never been reeched. NeverrheLex rhis fragmenr of a neoclassic.rl svnrhesis has bccn
e:raenell infLucnriaL with rcspcct to thc rcrual policy process.
fhe obvious svmmctric rrgumcnr that during thc lroon budgct surpluses havc to be used to restore
rhe stock level of govemment debt has nor bccn justificd by cxpcrienccs rnadc in !he p.rsr. In men!
cases rather an accLLmulation process of governmenr debr took placc. thc build-Lrp of aspirarions
o{ social groups (e.g. workers, iarmersl frnanced by annuaL Layers of overshootilg pul:rlic dcficits
not orlv helperl ro rrainrain thc jncrcas€ of purchasing po\{'er necessar-v for capitalism thev
also trenslormed explortatron inro a promise of future exploitation, a contract guar'antccing the
credirors of public cntitics that they can .olrnt on a secure retlrrn on government bonds. Thrs
process had been compLetelv neglected b,v Kevnesians anrl rvas rcdiscovcrcd br 'neri chss'crl
macroeconoDrics' propagrtinil its imnrediare stop.
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ljrcssive. To substantiate their claims on thc ileffecriveness of econorrric policy Sargcnt
ancl l-ucas assumed that the agents in their moclels used internal models of the world
they rvere living in. Simple as this idca might sound to a non-economisr it nevertheless
could coun! as a mcthodological rcvolution in the macroeconomic theory of that time.
Keyncs had only thought of 'psychosocial' corstänts of a population, n'hich he called
'propensitics', and which hc uscd as basic elements of his theory. Norv, in nelv classi
cal macroeconomics, fu11-fLedged inrernal models were essurned to guicle an individual
entitv's economic actions. To be sure, this mcthodological lrdvalce has to be distinguished
from the unjustified additional assunption that all thcsc inrcrnal models q,ere assumed to
be identical rvith an assuned true model of the economy. lt has been this litttcr assump
tion, labeled 'rational cxpectations hypothesis', rvhich enaLrles the strong results on policy
impotence. An unpleasant consequencc ol this broad attack on the usefulness of economic
polic,v *'as that theorctical work bv and large rurned arvay from rhe lield. The increasing
sterilization of cconomic rheory lvent morc or less unnoticed as long as business nen and
politicians were self-confident enough to takc corrcct dccisions in a moderatell' glolvrng
economy. Only when in 2008 the heavy global dorvnturn hit irll countries cluicklv ald
sinultaneously the attention of public opinion turned rorvards (mainstream) economic
thcory and only could see stupefying silence. The distance between the theorerical \\'ork
recessary for an acirdemic career in economics and the original object of investigation
could not be bridged any more.

It

nor at all surprising that evolutionar,v ecorromists after Keynes,i who considered rhempart of rhc still hcterogcneous cilmp of economics, Lrsualh $'ere not inclined to
contribute to macroeconomic policy, a subjcct rhat ir its Keynesian nainstream definition looked strange to thcm: excluding thc intcrplay bcts'ccn short run and long rurlj
betrveen enrities (institutions and agents) of differenr porver and size, betveen productiol
ard demand.' So this solves one part of the above mentioned paradox.
Dropping the narrou' Kevnesian clefinition of macroecononic policy it rern.rrns t,pen tcr
explain wh,v nany evolutionar) ecolromists by their very focus are driven to draw conclusions, olten strong conclusior-rsj for econonic policy. For this purpose ir rs insrrucrive
to t:rke e look at tü'o representatives of classical evolutionar,v economics, t\\ o econ()misrs
represenring the tl{o opposite poles of thc political spectrum: Thomas Malthus and Karl
Nlarx. The common basis that makcs them comparable is that both consider the evolutior of human society as the final outcome of the long run evolLrtion of life on earth,
thus following some'natural'trajectories to bc discovcred:rnd described. The difference
ir their viervs on interveltion in this process stenls frorrr the clifferent d,vnamics they proposc to hrve discovercd. Malthus sccs more and stronger'natural'firrces goveming the
process than the polic,v measures of his rimes (partly based on Rousseau's visioDs) ple
tcnded to overcone. As a consequencc his policy conclusions arc defensive, i.e. proposed
is

selves as

SclTumpetcr. Keynes' conremporary intellecm:rl competitor, elways refused to be classified as evo
lurionary econonist - rcverrheless a historv of cconomic iders cerrainlv rvould see h m .r. rrprt'
"
sentetive of exacrlv thar categorv. Though hc clearlv had a poLicr agcnda, his approrch ro polic,v
seened ro tum Kevnes approach ups e down: For Kevnes polrtical intervcntion (of rhc srntc)
on rhc dcnand sidc wes ncccssarv to seve the economlc svsten ot capiralisn, rvhile for Schulr
peter rhe puLsating narure of capitalist sys!eIns was thcir !rry .hrra.t€ristic. Poli!ic.rl regimes in
SclTumpeter's r,ierv rvere just a slorvly changhg epiphenonenon that ir gcneral follorvcd thc fastcr
pulsaring econonic dynanics. For SchLrmpeter politics thus typic.rll,v rvould constr.rin ecoromic

Morc reccndr thele. oi course, erisr several exceprions to this rule, e.g. SiLverberg :rnd Vcrspagcn
(2002).
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interventions are useless, and thev should be abandoned. Note that this Ls a srrong and nowadays verv familiar - poLicv recommcndarion. Not to intervene bv public policy
measures is itself a policy reconmendation. It not necessarily is alwavs conscr'latrve or
proljressive. Marx, building on Hegelian dialectics, vieu,'s social evolurion lcss 'natural'
in the sense that self-organizing revolutions lead to cver new emergerrce of forms. In rhis
franervork more or less aggressive inter'verrtion of social entjties at all levels are the prime
motors for emergence rather rhatr being a tlisturbance of a 'natural' process. Again this is
(ancl alu'avs n'as conceived as)a strong polic,v recommendation. 13oth political poles refer
to a long-rur clynanics thar includcs important, inter'vention inducing short-run devclopments either conceived as disturbances or as constituent elenents. Macroeconomic
policy chus tor borh consists of a mix between krng-run and short-rLln measures. For
Malthus t-vpe trajectories thc short run prescription is hancls-off and the long run policv
consists of the installation of an institutiolal lranework that promises to funher rhc stabilizing processes of the hypothesized 'natural' state best. Inverting this nrix, Marx t,vpc
trajectories call for short-.un atrd medium run inrervenrions of social entities driving the
systen towards sonething callcd progress', which is a long-run development !hat only
can be understood in retrospecr, and thereforc escapes all_y long run intervention.l
Vioved in front of this hackground, Keynes position indeed is a srrange brew. Insisting on
shorr-run intcrvention reninds or a Marx tvpe of birckground, but there Ls a rr.rjrLn,r)
eimed at, and it surcly looks rather like a Nlalthus-t,vpc path. Upsetting this mix, Keynes'
aitipode Schumpeter was closer to Malthus' short-run Iirisser faire but sarv no long-run
teleological perspective for capitalism.
So rvhile the Kevnes Schunpeter generation of economists lvas rather relLrctanr t() consider
themselves as evolutionarv economists - the glamour of Darwin's evolutionary theorv u'as
a topic of the l:lst centur,v and revoluti(n scemcd to be the mote acute theme of their

tinre

the last great ancestor of er.olutionar,v economics in the 19!lt century, Thorsten
Veblen, had judged mactoeconomic policv issues as folkru's:

'The outcone of tbe tuethod [mdrgtnlltst econonic analJ,sis, H.H.], at its best, is a bod1,
of logtcdLLj' co sistent propositiol|s co cerning the normal relations of thtn[s - d s)strm
of ecakomic tdxo omJ,. At its tuorst, it is a body of naxims for tbe conduct af bushess
and d Poleni.dl discussnn of disputed paints of poLic!.'(Vcblen 1898 )

In othcr u'ords, Veblen had identified the hidden policy agenda of the marginalist rcvolu
tiolr of Nlenger, Jevons and Vr':rlr:rs, irnd dcnounced it. At the sarrte tine he rl''as well awere
rhat their logical consisteicy $.as clearly an advance, in particular as compared ro rhe
'naturalistic' t,vpc of economics of his tine. Ar approach that nruch too ofren referred to
presupposed'normal'circunstalces to u.hich economic sl-stems alwa_vs should rerurn.')
'Ihc proposal of \(rn to lcr financiel nrrrkct dlnenics find rheir orvr rrajc*orv rvirhout intcrfcr

- could rvclL be intcrprcrcd as a progressile advice as soon as it is amended
by an appropriare acion sp.rce for a redefined ser oi.rgenrs.
'Jihrs interpretarion ol Marx contradrcts rvhat careless joLrrnalnm usually ascribes to l\1.trx' rheor,v
nanre| the promise of a conünullist Lrropir to be loond in i\,Iarx' works- h .rll ccntrxl strtements
Marx rcmains in the reelms of a critrquc of thc politicrl cconomy of capitalisnr. His 'vision'thus is
stricrly bound to the :rnahsis of rhe contradictions of rhe currenr srate of affairs. Merhodologicallv
it is thc opposite to a Lrropie vision of pcrfect con1pctitior aüd omniscicnt agents in equilib.iunr
on all markets - ä con.rast to everv äspecr of economic realir,v rn contemporary €conumrcs.
As \X itr carefuLlv describes (Wrrt 2008a), Veblen seems ro hrve been rmpressed bv rhe German
historical school's rvork or collccting spccific institutional dctail. Hc thus was trtrng ro prLp.re
cncc of public bodics
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lr-rtionar,v science' yet.

Taking ir great 1e:rp forq,ard in time to considcr thc positions of contemporarv evolutionary economists to\,vards macroeconomic policy it is striking !o scc how little the broad
spectrum of basic attitudes - frorn Malthus to lvlarx - has changed. Despite Tlle enormous
advances in formal tools usecl to express these policy vierl.s, their broad divcrsity even
became a charactetistic of contemp()rary evolutionarv econonics. But at the samc timc it
is precisely this advance in anaLytical ard in simulation tools that makes a difference in
the intellectual intercourse between the divergir-rg streans rvithin evolution-rr_r (coLronljcs.
Taking all those aspccts tha! \\'cre excludcd b,v Kc,vncs'definition on board (i.c. all thrce
abovc mcnrioncd interplays), the ner,v language elements help to construct an evolr.ing
theorv of macroeconornic policy. This perspective, narrrely to take the shortcornings of
reccivcd ncoclassical approaches rn ith respect to empirical observations serious, and then
to be torcecl to use a variety of nelv (fornal) language elenents to be nore adequate,
this perspective has Lreen inpressively denonstrated by several economists lvell-trained
in traditional techniques and later in their life turned into heretics, e.g. Alan Kirman,
Duncan Foley, or PaLrl Ornerod. In Kirman (2011) e set of inrportant areas of econonic
rcasonirrg rvhcrc standard irpproaches firil is uscd to cxplore how to appl,v ncrv and original techniques. As Kirman modestly conclucles in the end of his book this onll is the first
step in an evolutionar) process of theorl huilding, the generating of variety. To become
a veritable new school of economic thought evolutionarv econoilics - some se/{ratio,
of tew atmbnnticttts, a second step of a new synthesis, is leeded. Like Alan I(irman also
Paul Ornerod is emphasizing failure as a rrrain source of progress (Olmerod 2005), rvhich
directly implies that the olci Hegelian idea of considering historv as i sequeice of solving
ancl (in an inverted forrrr) newly emerging contredictions has to be revived b,v economists.
In a sense Duncan Fole,v took this re:rppraisal one srep further bv interpreting llegel's
left-n'ing pupil Karl Marr,,','ith the help of nrodern fornal methods (Fole,v 2009). Most
of these heretics coulcl not find nuch use in applying Hjcks' irterpretation of Kevües'
rvritings on macroeconomics though. Be it the aggregation problenr, the missing sLrpply
sicle clvnamics, or tlle sto\\'awav of methodological individualisrr in Keynes macroeco
[oilics, each one l]as its o\{rn stylc to discard the cclc'bratcd ncoclassical synthcsis that
enrerged i r I re po\tw.l .rLrdenlr. mr 'l.rreJnr.

It

is thus evident that under such circumstances a certain division of iltellectual labor had
to appear. Some contributors, u4ro are rooted in a I(eynesian tradition (e.g. Foster 1987),
tried to augnent Keynesian macro-modelsrlrb,v adding evolutionar-y features. Irr particul:rr the availability of nacroeconomic data collected bl statistical olfices rvhich olten
were e by-producr oI Keynesian econolnics surel,v is an incentive to produce evolution
:rry moclels al(n!! these lines. Others (c.g. Hodgson 1988; Hanappi 2002) trv to include
emergence and exit of institutions in such niacro nrodels as r,r,c11. For a largc group of

evolutionirr,v econon'rists (compare the early contribution of Mensch (1979)) the emphasis on technolog,v policy as a most important part of macrocconomic policv has become
thcir cenrral concern. Anothel group has taken up thc old Malthusian questions of linking
thc hisro.icAl dara for e iuture evolutionaL,v theory :nd duc to the leck oi such a dreor,v hed
necessarily ro renain on thc locl oi polemrcs l'rth respecr ro policv recomnend:rtiuns.
ri Some recenr contributions ir discquilibrium nrecroeconomrcs th:Lt conbine the Kelnesian approach
(e.g. Fiaschcl ct al. 1997) rvith Cioodwin, Schumpeter and NI.rx naditlons {e.g. Fole\'/Mlchl 1999)
.rre imporrant lor cvolurionarv rnacroeconomlc policv roo even il the authors do not corsidcr
thcrnsclr cs as crolutionar,v economists.
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demographic developments to econonlic aggregares (e.g. Dav 1999: 157ff.) a burning
macroeconomic policv topic if one considers current debatcs on social securitv funds and

per.iorrs.
A particulirrly ilteresting trearment of the ropic of economic polio- can be found in Ulrich
Witt's u'ork, since there the close interdependcnce berrveen underlying methodological
premises and ccononics proper'r arc rxpressed erpJitrrlr., beeome rmmediately visible.
As an entry point for rhe ccononic policy debate it is useful to rake a look at \(itt,s cval
uation of Hayek's conrriblrtions (V/it 1997). In this paper Witt distinguishes between
tul phlse.. H.rrek I rnJ H.rvc\ ll. l.r rhe r.r-r u'r.l.e H.rrel . r,l' e.r ot in\e\lq.rrion r.

the econornic business cvcle and his method is eqr-rilibrium analysis; in the second phasc
Hayek's locus rarher abruptly rums ro a merhodological conccrn, namely rhe linits of
infornation processing'r, rvhile the immediate political discussionLrlets him JLrmp orl r(rpics of social philosophv. \ü/hat makes lWirt's analysis of rhe ,Hayekian puzzle' particularlv
interesting is the conclusion he draws:

'Thus, giuen contüluing innouatitte dctiuities dnLl the dgcnts' sinuLtaneous searching,
perimenting, dnd uneuuering, fluchntiotts and cyclicalpattefiß i Ltg.gj.egdte ci\rtumi.
actiuity mdy be quite ntltural phenamelltl in the spolltaneous ordet ctf the narkeLs. In fact,
fnnt tr lctgical ltoint of uiew there is no reasrnt tbt, a spctntdkeaus order should be associnted uitb a steadily deuek4ting Llggregdte econamic actiuity. yet this appraisal ma1,be
cold comfort for agents tuho experience the stüggle and threat of banirupta, during
each cyc[e. A demand for'stabilizdtiott polict" is popularly raised and eageily trtkcn up
b1'polittcal entrepteneurs and dduoc.ttes af rcsted iitercsts. Llxfottunate\,, there mal, lte
littk hopc fcn'renedy. Limied knotuledge d d infarmdtl.rl processikg .d1acit\ dte na less
Iutdt't; ottstrar,tl. l, ' p,,li,t 'uale'.. )ndtt.'nrt at \qptntc,14gr J"lti, ratclt unst,adl
choice of fisca[ ot manettlty nlettsLtres in the hctpe cf being able to just 'cal pe sLtte.
wlsteddiness emanating elsewhere is ltk,\ t,, rcsult t11 ,1, pribnblu r,,,,r" refined, searclt
i119, experinlenting, and manetn,ering o]1 the pdrt of the rcspectiue duthorities. Accurate
(not to spedk of opttina\ conttol of the time pdtb of mens res intended to coTtlpensdte
f[uctudtions in dggregdte econanli. dctiuitl is most doubtful under these conditiotis. l-ü/itt
ex

|

997: 56)

'S0itt

thus not only shares Havek's skepticism, he even promotes rhe emerging eonrLnuous
disorder of actions and agents - including uninformed reactions of policy nakers as the
creativc pote[tia] necesselv to cope n'ith the rapidlv changing environnrental chaos which
these acti(ns permrlently prodLlce. A puls.rrirLg lJux of eeonoLrre condilons thcrefore is

i

Despire the fact that the disrinction between nicro and nacroeconomrcs is commonly Lrscd in the
profession, ir remerns one of rhe primc tcuets of evolutionary economics to dissolvc this artificr.rl

and mosdv mislcading sepxrarion.Nerrherofrhcm,,leds.:r.:rndshoLrl<1 be conceprlralized as
rhc 'foundarion' of the orher. \\irr's emphasis on describing expect.rtior formation of trsdirional
microecononic cnritres mighr givc rhe fals€ impression that he positrons his version of evolutionarv
economics at a purelv microcconomic level first. A more c.rrcful reading immcdirrelr rere.rls ho*.
unificd (linknrg tr.rditional micro ropics $irh nacro themts) rhe characrer of his rrgurnenr\ ,.
.
rr Such a bLeak in conirdcncc concernrng rigid lomalisms could
also be found in !(irtgensrein.s
wrirings, just cornpare his famous Traciatus Logico thilosophicus (Vittgenstcin 1922) ro hjs latcr
r()rk {WitrgcnstciD 195:l).
rr H:ryek closcly obseLved rnd rook parr in rhe discussion
or thc possibiliries of macruclur1omr.
planüing lse€ Lange 1936). His nerv scepticisn wrth regard ro the informarjon processing cap!bilitics
of micro+rnits did fir perfecdy to his fighr against socialist planning. And it cerreinly rvas thc Larter,
rvhich in hx old dals lcad him to rhe nrcta-locl of sociel philosophv.
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not to be considered as the result of disturbances caused by institutional rigidities (e.g.
feudal institutions, religious attitudes) or sinister political agents (e.g. unions), it quite
to the contrary is the typical form of aggregate behavior, which can be expected for a
capitalist system.
'Exposure to cyclical lTuctuations tudy thus turn out to be the prlce the e.onomic dgents
pdrticlpdt;ng in d systetu of markets ubich, tbough not detlebpirlg steadily,
haue been able to generdte dn tlnprecede ted grotuth of tuateidl wedhb.' lWitt L997. 5 6 )
haue to pdy for

Sixteen years later

still in mind

- with that modest perspective on the possibilities of policy consulting

- Witt

argues on a much broader methodological basis that evolutionary
econonics still is in its infancy and just should continue to collect a variety of theoretical
experience linked to empirical research. Only based on such a rich foundation a bottom-up
approach reaching out for more general principles of evolutionary economics for human
socieries can be erected.'o Nevertheless ]X/itt insists that evolutionary policy consulting
is not merely accumulation of empirically relevant piecemeal engineering, it includes the
introdL.rction of theoretical novelty, which in turn then demalds collecting new statistical
time series.'J So while there is an exploding amount of singular evolutionary models trying
to explain with partially new concepts well-defined economic phenomena, an overarching
canonical model to agree upon is not in sight yet.r6

As a consequence it is not surprising that evolutionary economics considers macroeconomic policy to be a wide field. It still includes fiscal and monetary policy'-, but it adds
long-run dynamics, sector dynamics and sophisticated price-wage-interest dynamics, to
name just a few. It still includes aggregate variables, but it adds micro-political interventions lly influencing the expectations of smaller social entities. It adds other policy
fields: technology," exchange rates, immigration, demography and many others. It can
do all this - and even study nonJinear disequilibrium scenarios of them by using the
new simulation tools available. As Giovanni Dosi in a recent publication (Dosi 2012)
vividly shows this alternative to the mailstream approach rests on the synthesis of two
important pillars: a recast of the history of economic thought, and a set oI new com
binations of formalization techniques (agent-based modeling, network analysis, fractal
analysis, econophysics, new game theory, etc.), The follou'ing chapter provides an out
look on what can be expected fron simulation-based evolutionary economic policy in
the future.

ra

This research program is explained in Wia (2011) to contrast the top-down approach of'Universal
Darwinism', see Hodgson and Knudsen (2010). To use a comparßon with astronomy: Kcpler was
only possible after Tycho de Brahe, and progress in economic theory building has srill not advanced
enough to enter the second stage.
An example of such a proposal can be Iound in Witt (2008b).
'5
16
Again it rvas !(in who tried ro structure thc field, see witt (20084).
r7 An impressive case for the enduring importance of fiscal policy was recently made by Philip Arcstis
and Malcolm Sawy€r (Arestis/Sawyer 2003).
rs An excellent example showing how agenr based simulation cal build a bridge between a Schum
peterean perspective on rechnology and Keynesian views on macroeconomic policy is provided in
Dosi et ai. (2010).
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Evolutionary modeling strategies for macroeconomic policy

Morc to the technical det:ril, an evolurionary nracroeconomic polict nociel colsists of
four scts of variablcs linked to eech other bv rel:rtior-rs, u,hich Lrsually ere formulatetl as
compulef programs, ecluation systeits or (in a prcliminarv stage) as tett.
The
.-r

,rsl

se/ consists of rhe goal variirbles, rhosc aggregatcs thar enter qihar is usuallv callecl

,o.ill rr.lt.,rr fl t.rr,,r. \u

(l,,rd rr trroe,.,rorri. rl,crr'1 rr',ro ri.,ntllr .,,.t.rcleicd

,irr

such agfiregates: the ireal) GDP erourth rarej rhe urrerrrployment rate, the inflation rare,
thc net export share in GDP and the budget clelicir as share of GDp. Evcl for shortterrr considerations the combinarion of these veriabies into a singlc u,elfare measLrre is
far fron trivial, thev usua11) are strongly interclependert, oftcn in a non lirrear u.a,v, and
cven the sign of several rclations srill is open to dcbate. For some agljrcgates the optimal
lcvel seems to be obvioLrs (no unemplovnient, zero inflation) but e;;n chat might not bc
rrue: Structural unenplo)'ment nrighr increase u,elfare bv enhancing tcchnicai progrcss,
sorne small inflirtjorr rate might induce lnooe\' o\\,ncrs to carry their lnoncv to th; bixtk to
participate q'ith a small interesr rate in productivity gains, and thus incrcasing availablc
funds {or nen' inr.cstnenr. Other vlriables do not havc evident optinal levels :rt all, not
to speak of the asymmetric clynamics ar-ound these levcls. Evolutionarv economics adds
lurther problems. To mentior'i just the more impoLtant ones:
lnciucling thc long rul time horizons impiies ro take carc of J curvc effecrs) i.c. there is a
dynanic tradc off that can make shofi rerm rvelfare loss smaller than long-rerm welfare
gain of the aggregatecl and discounred vector of goal variables. e Il opcl economy nodels
an inxnediate furlher complicatioi arises as the inrerdependencc of the considerablv largcr
set of goal variables cannot be ignorecl, irnd has to be lbrnulated explicitll,.
Alother particular clifficulty is thnt tlme horizons can be long enoueh to allo\\, for en)cr
gence and disappearancc of goal I'arr.rhle.. Thrs nJecJ Ls ,rns 01 th. core topics of
evolutionarv theory. Y/ith respcct to disappearance this has heen dcalt rvith undcr the
header of 'selection of rhe fittest', rvhile n ith respect to emergence rhis is elaborarecl in the
importirnt field of innovation theorv, or the rnore broadly dcfined field of ,the emergence
of noveltv'. Since this is rhe nrosr imporr-inr rhcolerLe elcnrcnr rh-rt c{rcnds evoluri;nary
methods bcyond the scope of just :rdding more adequate variables to nrodelr ol r..err cd
theory, it will be dealt s'ith rn more dctail after the discussion of sets of var.iebles.
Furthermore it has to be considcred fron a micro as q,ell as lrom a rnacrocLonornrc poinr
of view. rü/hat appears as a nelv goal of nicroeconomic age[rs might nell be invlsible
iot nacroeconomics, whcreas a rta(r,'ccon'rrrrr ohjecrirc,rlrcn c-tLr l,ok irr.elevant for
micro units. Several ilteresting tvpes of erclution:rrv ccononic rnodels cleal cxacrlv $.ith
rh(.rnrrlJr'.'r.,ipoli.' 1're.q..q, slri.l rrrLe go:i' r'r.ible ,,r"r\r\rnL.
e

Aggregarion of the standard ser of goal variables is a separare problem touehLng on sevcr al scienrific
disciplrres: Technicallv rhe sqLrarc root , t r werghtcJ
nf squr,(J itr\ rrronr h orrl optinal levels
'unr
is a conrmon starring poinr. The l'eighring schcme elidenth has to be essesscd by a less technlcal
ploccdurc from economic reasonrng to simple opinior yrlls of the colcernecl popularion. A
simihr problem .rriscs si.h dis.ourring. Tbc rin e prcfclence rare of a society c.rnnot be direcrlv
. b.e 'ed rrdr, .n,,,p,..,r.1.,.
p\'\DF\,r,e
,,ghr Jrp,rJ.r r\c.nrrrrr.
'' The rnrroducr on of endogennrr prL ft rences. in par.ticul:rr in er,olutionarl econonics, has been the
ropic oi volumc 97 oi tLc lournal ol L.conornlc Theorv (sanuelson 200lai see rlso Sanructsor
2001b).
rL Even in Kevnes'norv
classicrl irgunerr h,r u\ nH oner-rr\ e\p.r1!r(rr1 tur lo*cr rcal rvages. the
idea thrt workers are onlr recogrlizing rhc'ir nomin.rl rvrgc. and rhus erc rvilling ro accept thc
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The nerv areas of possible goal variablcs, technologv policy, cnvironmental policy (morc
general: endogenous utilities), inforrnation policv (taking account of sustained expectation diseqr"rilibria, ancl irll types of gane theoretic lock-ins) and thr recentl,v booming
rcrraissancc of direcrly coercive policv neasures (i.e. cold ecolotrtic \rar ancl colstrained
hot rvar) reailv open up i1 broacl spectrun of possible goals.

The choice of the set of goal variablcs for macrocconomic polic,v, including :r welfare
neasuring procedLrre thar combines them, is not just a matter of setting a standard. For
evolutionary economists it necessirrily is rather an art that the nodel-builcler has to bring
into the picture, choosing with care ald intuition.
Since any nodel is used to understand changes in goal r'ariables, all goal variables arc
endogelous variablcs.
The secozd sel of r,ariables consists of exogenoLrs variablcs not conrrolled by the entities
nodeled. In majnstream macroeconollic theory these vilriable are olten considerecl to be
of minor importance, since the,v inlluence goals onlv by their assumed, exogenous values.
ln the Ke,vnesian macroeconornic policv concept thev typicalll represent slorvlv changing, though important influences. Certain propensities ol social psychology of groups
are tvpicaliy assrrmed to rcmain consta[t in dre short run, or a populatior't is assuincd to
grow at an exogenously given constant rate. Since in this concept onl)' the short-run is
modcled, the role of auxiliary varia[rlcs is ver,v limitcd. The essenrially richer approach
of cr,olutionary economics assigns a much trlorc important role to this set of variables.
ln a sense they designate the bordcr linc bctrvccn rvhat is modeled:: and what is not
mocleled. Because evolutionar,v viervs do have the tendenc) to include more and more
neighboring problem areas, often crossing borderlines betu,een traditionall) separiltcd
fields of political economy, the choice of lvhere to stop is far less trii'ial th:rn in oldst,vle I(eynesianism. Since a longer time period is ini,oli'cd, these borders eventuallv can
shift, thcir specification really is as important as an1'other part of the modeling lvork.
It can be the rather conüno1l case that uncontrollecl exogenous variables might become
endogenous goals (e.g. carbon dioxic{e emissions), but sonetimcs important cndogenous
r.ari:rbles migirt also suddenly vanish (e.g. excharrge rares betlvcen Europc.rn eurrrncrc!
after the introduction of the Euro).
This sheds some light on the methods prefcrred b,v evolutionary macroeconomic pol
icy: While the Kevnesial tradition rypicallv was basecl on comparative sritr.s, i.e. t\vo
static equilibriunls with different sets of exogenous valiables were colnpared, evolutionary economists compare differelt sets of d,vnatnic trajecrorics u'ith possibly changing roles
of variablcs and rvith no special enlph:rsis on cquilibrium paths. Nloreover, since sudden
changes in rclirtionships might occur duc to a sudden change il the stiltus of a variable
at certain points in tine, these changes are rather inconvenie[t to nodel by use of thc
standard mathernatical apparatus (differcnce-differential ecluation systens) but thcl'
almost naturall,v lend thenselves to:rlgorithmic formulations in computer simulations.
So insteacl o{ distinguishilg dotnains lvhere different lunctiolal lelationships are virlid,
the algorithmic formulation simply contains a jurrrp to a new sub program rhat is condi
rioncd by the variables hitting rhresholds. The switch from the continuous developrrents
additioral job olfers of employcrs (rvho verv *,ell recognizc thc fall m real *'ages) this visibilit,v

I

issue rl'as aLre:rdr pr'esent-

A model n nothing but a solution to rhe

useLess

sratcncnt thar everything depends on cvcr,vrhing

It tlrus is the borderline bcnvcen rvhet is modelecl and l'lat is not modeled. u'hrch deterniLrcs
ir. Auxrliarr variables are positioncd,:lr thrt bordrrline. rhel rre the borderline
eLse.
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in one reginte to a sudden break torvards a new regime from quantity to cluaiit,v, as the
older nethodological discourse would call it - thus looks quiti plausible if algorithmic
formulations are rrsed.

Norv turn ro the tDird se1 of variables, rhe exogenous variables controlled bv social entities. those variables that often arc'referrecl ro as instruments of macroec,,n,,mi. poL.r.
Again the evolutionarv apptoach dranatically increases the number as well as thc- speciFication details of these variables, in particular if compared to the Keynesiar frame;ork.
Thc latter typically starts u,ith just tu'o virriables in this ser, governmenr expendirure and
mone,v suppl,v! ancl then proceeds marlly to inclLrde a felv refinements. T.rx rares. rnsrru
nents influencing repcrcussions in open economies, and instr.uments that enter behav
ioral equacior-rs of n'agc and price scrting are t1'pical candidates for such refinements.
As nainstream Keynesian economist\ rrr ro rncludr In.rre Jnd rD,rrr.lthese improvcrnents to provide a bettcr pifiure of u'hat happens in real cconomic policy, they more
and ntore arc doing rvhat evoluri(nary econornists do. If they finall,v drop the technical
trick of introdLrcing e,quilibrium conditions to get rid of hard ro describe Jl,nanics, then
this aslnptotic mcthodological coiverfjencc comes close ro a qualitarive iump torvards
evolutionary econ(xnics. But therc srill is somerhing missing.
Onc elenent thar is missing is rhe micro-macro relatiol referrcd to earlicr.., Indeed. the
conservittive reaction to l(e,vnesian tnacroeconomic polict,that surfaced in the Eighties
as the theoretical branch of Reaganomics, the so-c:rllcd neu,,classica] nracrocaonofilres.
pointed at cxactly th:1t problem: If miclo-units anricipacc rhe acrions of macro-unirs (rhe
setting of insrruments), then the standird results of Keyncsian macroeconomic policy
cen easilv be reversed. This is the econonric !,)nrcnt rher rhe rlrionel e\lectatiois;chool
(compare e.g. Sargent 1980) emphasized. The merit of this school doubtlcss u'as to highlight the importancc of the expectation processes of econonlic micro,units, a task thai it
shares r,ith evoluti()nary economics. But as Flerbert Sinton. one of the most innovaovc
scholars of the sociel sciences, reirlized long befote, anticipatiou of real jife nlicro-units
takes placc witlt rarher limired information proccssing capacities of the latrer. The o\,erriding economic policv objective of the rational expcctations school, nameL,v to prove that
an increase in governmenr erpenditurc rvill not increase real GDp but rvill only lead to
more inflation,ra seduced the proponenrs of this school to sacrifice realism. to rssume a
counterfnctualworld u'here knolvledge is complete and all nricro-Lrnits nre hyper-rarional
ancl unconstrained in their problcm solving capacities. Of course, in such a ,,r,orld there
is no room for Ke,vnesian politics. and thcre is no room for evolurion. So n,ith respect to
thc content of thc anticipation nodels thar are suggested ro describe micro- and macroecononlic entities there is a sharp coitrast bctween thc ratiol1al expcctations school ald
evolutionar,v econonlics. The latter insists on moclels rhat are adequate to the actunl,
hetcrogeneous information processillg possibilities of economic acrors.

I A sirnilar consrdcrntron can bc found in Fosrcr (1987: 2041, where rhe noticxr of micro m.rcro
consciousncss is inrroduccd.
! Consenativc ccoromic policv rvas direcred mainh againsr Kcyncs,idca to increasc effecdve dem.rr.l
hy increasing governnrcnr expenditurc. In particular, rhc higher propensin to consuIne of puorLl
parts oi the population rvoLrld have rmplied to dircct addition.rl cxpcnditure towards rhese sociel
srrata. IronicaLl,v enough, Ronald Reegan lniti:rtcd an enormous increrse ofgovcrnmenr expenditurc

in 1980 though not
Initrativc

- naking

b,v incrersing social transfers bur bv military crpendirure on thc Star \(, ars
him an cxrr:rordrn.rry Kcvncsian.
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In fact, this vieu'held by evolutionary economists opens up an extrenely rmporrlnr nerv
area of instrument variables: Since models used by entities can evolve and a.e learned,
there exist t\ ''o major sources u,'herc they comc fron. Ther.are eirher dcveloped in direct
nteraction with rhe non hurnan envirollment, o! they are learned from other social cnri
ties.rj To teach others! or in a less fricndly language, to manipulate their models, is only a
straight fotlvard extension of rhe concept of cocrcive pou,er. By making pcrcepri(n and
communication processes as rvell as their capacity consttaints explicit evolutionary economics in pnnciple is prepared to grasp rhe peculiarities of the clrrrena global information
and communicatiorl technologl rev(,Lurion \orllethrrlg rorJll) our ot'reach for rhc ne,,v
classical macroeconomics.
This latrcr aspect, namely manipulating modeis and using models manipLrlated b,v orhers,
er.idently calls for a game rheoretic considerarion. Nluch of the u,ork done in the area
of macroeconomic game theory started with simple extensions of the usual comparative
statics approach to comparisons of Nash equilibriurns (e.g. in games plaved by central
banks, ministr,v of Iinance, unions, ...). Morc recently, rhe new inerprctation of Nash
equilibriums as evolurionarr stable straregics has given thesc extensions dn evolurion,
aq'ts,ist. Neverthelcss, the furrher dcvelopment hinted above, the inclusion of dylamic
strategic manipulation of models frorn macro to micro-agents and the cuultcr-runnrng
political feedback processes) arc still only rarely touched upoo bl recent research papers.
The potential of such rvork for actual nacrocconolllic policv, of course, is tremerrdous. In
a scnse, one pre-condition is to devclop applied game theory in an appropriate direction,
that is taking intormation frocess characteristics serious, shaping Iormal tools according
to the needs of the content of our cliscipline rarher chan vice versa.r. Another pre-condition
surely consists of extensive enpirical lvork concerning the actual model building and
clccision making process of sociel entitics. If manipulirtion (teaching) cnters rhe scenc as
an instrunent variable, then jts effects - as perceivedj communicated or cven actuallv
cxisting - have to bc en-rpirically discntangled to allolv for a first sct of model h,vpothe
sis. Atier more than 200 years thc French Enlightenmclt thus could be re interprercd as
evolutionary lnacroeconomic policr!

Ihe fourtb

set

ol

variables to be considered has the seemingly uninteresting label of aux-

iliary variables. Ijor many econornists the inrroduction of these variables rs jusr .r m.rtcer
of notational convenie[ce: They are names for results of sinple, repeatedly occurring
seqlrences of contputetions (e.g. deriving 'disposable income'), or names used to ease fhe
understanding for researchers rl.orking in neighboring disciplines (e.g. ,primary deficit'

for accounting people), or names invcnrecl and uscd bl.rhose providing empirical deta

rn pJrl(rl,rr ll_o.c wnrling it .(rlrtl ,rJ .tr,rlorl.es,. Irnrn,,n qy91111,,,2rr pc-pe.
tive these r,:rri:rbles are far less arbitrarv than is usually assuned. First, severai important
concepts that finall,v lead to measurable essenrial variables made their first appearance as
sonle vaglre auxjljarv influence (the best known example comes from phvsics: the concept
of'heat'). Second, auxiliarv variables, though easil,v replaceable bv a sequence of calculations involving other variables, mighr bear an important meaiing for a sociill enriry
using it, a meaning, r'hich could explain rhe actual action raken, better than anvthing

'

The overrvhelmrng majority of economically rclcvant hLrman beharior stcms from this second tvpe
ol learning proccss.
16 ln
a rcccnt book {Hanappi 2013b) ftis proposed turn in furure game rheory is inrerpreted as e
return ro the originrl rcsearch project of John von Neumann änd Oskar Morgensrern.
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else (e.g. the derived variable'budget deficit quota,explains numerous saving decisions,
though an actual causal relation usually is not undersiood;.
These considerations suggesr rhat evolutionary macroeconomic policy should look at the
set of auxiliary variables as a kind of pool Ior potenrially imporiant variables. SLrre,
they
are just of latent importance in the model at hand, but there is a reason whv thev are in thi.s
- and there is every reason to handle entry and exit from this pool very cons.JousJy.

pool

Building evolutionary macroeconomic models is itself an evolutionary process: Once a
model is set up, it is continuously further adapted to advice the on-going policy process.
It never is designed to work on the basis of eternal .cononri. laws, it ni."..riily h"r ao
change with changing views of modeled entities, entry and exit of variable.
ug"r-rr.
in the. course. of disequilibrium proce:ses thar hir rhreiholds..- In rhis endlessly"nä
puläting
flux the pool of auxiliary variables serves as a buffer, keeping vanishing uu.i"bt.. foi
some time_ alive before they finally are discarded or experience a renaissance, or sroring
new_o'es for testing their importance.rN In short, the po;l of auxiliary variables enhancei
the flexibility of evolutionary macroeconomic modeiing.

All four

sets of variables are connecred by relations that link them over tine. Since anv
reaction in the real world takes time - not only in physics the norion of contemporaneit;
is a fiction - a large part of a macroeconomic policy modeP, will be dynamic. üsing the
model.for the study of comparative dynamics then also involves assumptions about start
ing values to derive quantitative as well as qualitative general results..i In the latter case
it nevertheless should be kept in mind that the purpose of an evolutionary economerric
model always is the exploration of possible futures, of implications of diverging and con_
verging processes, bottlenecks, quanritative and qualitative change and break. Since the
foundation of the approach is not the discovery of th" orr. and Jnly correct model that
governs the actual system behavior,r' it would be misleading to judge models only by
their forecasting accuracy. Though prognostic quality surely siill is a virtue, ic is jusr one
ingredient. What is of central importance for evolutionary macroeconomic policy is their
usefulness with respect to welfare increase. They can throw some Iight on possibie future
states of the world and show some trajectories that without the usi of the model would
not have been noticed. They also help to assess quantirarive magnitudes involved in the
dynamics,
.something often ignored even by the specialists in tie field. And once they
are_ used,_these models easily can change the course of events they forecast, they can
be
self-fulfilling or self-destroying prophecies. rX/hile this does terrible damage to their fore_

I'

In a recent paper Brian Arthur argues for a new scicnce of ,Conplexity Economics, rvhich str.ongly
." rescmbles my proposal for'evolutionary econonics'(Arthur 2013).
13
The luxury to maintain a non empry set ofauxiliary variables replacis rhe usual tlictate ofOckham,s
razor: A cerrain alroLrnt of redundancv can stimulare crearivirv
It Only some definirion statcmenrs of uaiiubl.t
can remain staticl
rD From
an evolutionary perspective the disti'crion between qualitative and qlraütirtrrrve .rspe!rr is
ol miror rn_oorr.' r.e. 'in.e rn ar crulr rinr rr) lreJrrerl borh e enrrr, I \\a\\ .oeyrjr.
Be rind rhar ntode,t ,taremer I an rmpu-trn- ncrh.doloer.a r.,rre r, hrdder: I o.lr-rry ro mudFlrrp,
of non-living svstems of'nature', evolurionary modeling is not concernetj with the discovery oi
eternal laws of rnotion; it rather is tryi'g ro enhance a discourse on how rule svsrems have been
r rd . an be des g red bv lrv re rrrrir e, ( rearinS rl.ei. o\ n rrre.
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casting äccuracv it sometimes can be rvelfare increasing,I so the latter notion
\,\,elfare
increasc is the only ultimate neasure for an cvolutionary economic poLicv model.

Having emphasizcd the implicir tendencv of evolutionar\,, economic moclei building to

o'r for econonlic poli. issuesrr rhere ncverrheress re;rains the question ifthere is nor
a common nterhodologicai structure, a common ground on rvhich models are
built. The
n.st pr.bable ca'didatc for such a fearure secms tir Lrc the gcnerai shape that ch:rracrerizes
thc e\olutioll of livir-rg systems, i.e. thc rvay how increalng n"g-",r,.,rp, pa\.es rs rvat
r-each

througir (mo'e precisely; against) physical time. This indeei is nl th. ,o-. time the lirk
to a moLe general evolution ary theory.,a Cum grano salis in the momcnt tr,vo differen t
general shapes are on offer:
One of then (the traditional, 'quasi religior.rs, vieu.) considers the overall cvolution to
converge ro a rvell defincd final sr.rr.. L)n rhe rvar.rc, rhis srlrc cxogeDous (clevilish)
shocks can occur but with the hclp oi,cLurce, uhich sucerssirelt discovcrs the rLrles
which define the final state, the s)stenr c.r-r:lrrlr* - more,,. Jess qLLicklv ar.oicJ to

Lrll .n

-

le .,b1".

The orher one (the evolutionary, scientific and thus anti-rcligious vien) negatcs aly idea
of a final state or etcrnal larvs ruling in rhrs fin:l .rlre. lr .ls.u,rr.s rh-rr noi onlv hi,,.,rn

history is man-rnade but that also the ideas about rhe lau,s govcrning all lir,.ing and
non living ststems are man madc ancl rherefore have ro be strictly seen-.r, pr"l,,r,,n-,ru.

Beyond the neg:rtive answer u,ith respcct to a dctrLrite pojnr , ,i trrrecrroLt of all evolution
this vier,r' (at least since Darlvrn) also provides a suggestion on the shape ofevolutionary
processes ofliving svstems: The brsrorrcrllr oL,rerr;.d sequ.nce ol species advanccs
iir
thc form of a pulsation! Periods of sJow ehrnge aud rcirrir eli sreble, self_repeating
d,vn.mics of the same elements altcr'nare *irh shoLr.r. ,c,olu.on".r.periods, rn,lr..e
tl'ie ovcrall er,.olution usually changes its ditection. and in sontetimcs surprisilg speecl
clirnrrr-rt.r ,'rJ e cr, nr. .rnd .'.eedr ncu ,,rr..

l.igure l, shorvn belorv, captr.rres the evoiutionary vielv. Evcn during thc more stable
phases of evolution rnanv fast processes occur rvhich are necessary to keep the slsrcm
on
track. Thcse fasr processes are regulatcJ Lrr /^,lt.tng entitlts that)re rxogenous t<t therL.
For the h_uman spccies Dopfer and potts woulcl consicier then panly as me;o_level entities,

Dopfcr and Ports (2008), orher-s $.ould characterize them as iinstitutionr,, .,rrnpor"
Hodgson (1988), orhers again rnou)d argue that sLrch institutionalized agreenents are
buiit on preliminary compromises betrveen opposing class forces, lreezing class struggle
during a,periocl of a prevailing 'sociai systen o i accuinulation' (SSA), see Cordon (19i1ö).
During ir revolutionary break thc set of the exogenouslv fixed legulatory niechanisns
ard their carrying entitics in Figure 1 dubbed a .regime, - i. ttn,,ifu.n.,.ä by a process
diffetent to the stabilizing processes rhat take place during the stable cra: th"."
"n,..g"
rcualutiondry dJ'namir-s.r' An evolutionary nodel, starting-with assumptions on tl-re
four
sec

i A
.

tvpical eranplc is thc nodel of thc Ctub of Ronc, *hrh ,n rhe sirrLes p,ctlicred a qLrickh
approachrng cn'ironmental disaster. rühe. rhe r.'ner JLd nor urtur (.r t.,ri".rs'ng error) this hrpprncd -rl'o bccrL'e rhc preJrrron r.rd induced a grorving movement of environmentalists.
'\ rcrerr .,nr.Lrur.n rrrirrg r. .rppl'evol'tiorarv'acroccononic merhodologv to quesrions of

S.L,.rl. r.r. r Hrr..1.1 0))r
'\pe H,r.rtJf tqn2, .., , r,,,re dF(r ,.1 .t ,u,. ,r ., .hr,

r'1.g. in

oornr.

L'iological e'ol,rion after thc Carnrr rn -r
,rre'".ri"n benrc.n rrre iorms repidrv produccd an exploding varietv of species. lr i. e.r\\ ru're"
find:nr ogue dcrel ,p,n.ns .riter strarp b.cats
rn rhe cvolutior ol rhe hunan specics.
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of variables described above, thus has to combine these variables in a way that allorvs

for at least two different models (stabilizing dynamics and revolutionary dynamics) and
to be characterized by a sophisticated time structLrre. Stabilizing fast
dynamics work on a fast scale (though not the infinite speed assumed in some general
equilibrium approaches), while progress that takes place fron one revolutionary break
to the next advances on a much slower scale.
as a consequence has

ExogenousLy

Figure

I

fixed

The ternplate of evolutionary theory.

Sou.cer Hanapp 2013c

Unfortunately enough, only little theoreticalwork in evolutionary theory has been focusing on finding common features for the mechanisms of revolutionary dynamics. In par
ticular the idea of selecting the properties (or elements) out of an existing variety, which
fit best to some pre-defined exogenous environment typically concems stabilizing processes; one is reminded olt the adaprive dynamics of thc birds living on the Galapagos
Islands visited by Darr.in, or the proposed need of Greece and Portugal to adapt to a
postulated productivity groll,'th regine of Germany. On the other hand the blind spot
of revolutionary dynamics lends itself perfectly to an exploration of the concept of novelty. In evolutionary terms it is closer to the idea of generating variety and producing a
large set of possible new combinations oLrt of existing older (sometimes almost forgotten)
elements. In the case of modern hunan societies this is the topic of innovatrons, innovations q'hich in this context are always a conglomerate of technical and social ionovations.
They constitute novelty because the perception process ltself is endogenous: The innovator walks out into the dark, usually in several directions, and only after he or she has
hit gold it can be stated what indeed had been an innovation. Nevertheless the variety
generating process can be studied and imitated by simulation techniques, what rea11y is
a hard problem is to specify how a test, which indirectly points into a new direction
can be formulated. Here Schumpeter's vague idea on visions comes into play. To put a
long story into a short sentence: Evolutionary economists during times of revolutionary
dynarnics are forced to produce visions. It is no surprise that in that respect they resemble
the inrage Schumpeter had of cntreprener.rrs in business life, creative destruction is the
rtanle of the game to be played during the phase transitiot of revolr-rtionary dynamics.
Moreover, as in prirnary econonic activity the syncrgy of the different technologies uscd
is a significant component.
One of the involved new techniques of evolutiolary economics is fractal analysis - and it
coucisely sho*'s horl'to use self-similarity (in the dimensions of space and time) of shapes
like figure L This technique clearly gir.es evolutionarv modeling of social phenomena a

Do ilr,
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new kick.r' It sho$s hou'social interactions as a network of seli-similar nested processes,
q'hich at Iirst sight look difficult to glasp (in Mandelbrot's words 'rough') can forma11,v be
made simpler. On a different frontier, network theory proper has blurred irnd enriched its
borderline to traditional dvnamic ilput oLrtput an.rlysis as well irs to simulation enhancing theories of algorithms, compare Neu'nan (2010). Nlore recentl,v an overlapping bod,v
of theor,v is cleveloping there. Anothcr rapidly grorving group of scientists fa rrufating in
rhis methoclological quest identifics i!self via its object of investigation: complex adaptive
systerns (CAS). The concept of cornpleriry unfortunately for mar-t,v scierrtists remains hard
to nail clown - and to agre€ upon. Half a century ago Andrei Kolmogorov and Cregory
Chaitin had provided an information theoretic proposirl for a definition of complexitl,
rvhich in principle linked its degree to the lcngth of the algorithm needed to produce a
bit string representing ar object of invcsrigation.'- l(irat Mandelbrot had proposed in
this scnse $'as a scientific merhod to reduce complexity. Chaitiu rvent much further and
cxtended Gilclel's proof of incompleteness (Gildel 1931) to his own algorithmic infonnation theory: '\(ith Gödel it looks surprising that you have incompleteness, that no finite
sct of axionts can colrtain all of mathematica] truth. !flith Turing incompleteness seems
rnuch more natural. BLrt $,'ith m,v approach, when,vou look ar program size, I rvould say
that it looks inevitable. Wherevel-vou turo, you smash up against a stone wall and incom
pleteness hits you in the face!' (Chaitin 2001). It is tenpting to ir.rterpret Chaitin's findings
as a mathematically rigorous support for a future evolutionary mcthod rha! irccepts its
ow'r, rcdically prelrmiury charactet; e.g. even rvith the mosl sophisticalcd heterogeneous
agertt based simulations cvery result proposed remains bound to its immediare historicaL
colltext. Needless to say that above all elenents of th]s much too short tour cle for'ce
across the toolbox of evolutionary modeling there still are felt some intuitions of John
von Neumann and thc computel age his u'ork initjated.
This takes the argument back [o rvhere it started from, to the contrast betr,r'een the tu'o
possible shapcs on offer. For the second proposal, evolutionary theory, recent research
seems to ddvance ir a promising way: Sevcral pieces of a grald pLrzzle seem to lall into
place, surprisingly leading lot to a linally correct scientific picturc but rather to a rrore
accurate understanding of lvhat rhe scientific enterprise itself is. lt remains an open g,rme,
it remains accunulation of knorl''ledge.

4

The crisis mode of evolutionary economics

Of course, detailed and multi faceted n'ork in cvolutionary econonics (fractal t'orkl)
therefore docs not result in an ovcrall gcneral polic,v prescliption. !(het it actualll does, is
to transform illlosed and often too general questions into operational and clcarer options
to be chosen from, e.g. the question of more rnarket processes or less üarket processes
in a polio' fielcl leads to an algorithmic specificatior-t of possiblc market mechanisns
to be combined rvith several types of non'market nechanisms. Propcrries of sinulated
c(xrbinetions of these car be compared in their short and long-run implications and
instead of a grancl ideological decision dou,n-to earth options become visible
r' Thc fathcl oi lracral analvsis, BenoLt trl.rndelbror, has char.rcrerized it as thc fornalized treatment
of roughness; 'l had engaged nlsclf, rvithout realizing it, in Lrndenrking.r theorr of rouglncss

... Bcfore my rvork on roughness,
qLrartitics (cnlphasis bl H.H.). No$,
r-
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lndeed this property of being specific, close ro rhe dis-equilibrated, non linear world we
are living in, is the great advantage of evolutionary economic policy. This is exactly what
makes it attractive for political decision makers at leasr those interested in improving
decisions. It is, or at least tries to be, the opposite of a religious economLcs, a syrtem of
faith in general principles that are fJrred 1often by obscure Ln3rhemJrLcal extensions; to
every newly appearing situation.
In times of a general economic clisis - as is currently rhe case - this potential of evolution
ary economic policy is amplified. In an economy in crisis mode the need for quick and
innovative advice is of utmost importance. Rather than forecasting equilibrium constellations that market forces might lead to in the long-run, it becomes necessary to explore
short run implications of actions, u'hich are necessary to save the system from a shortrun collapse. Such a collapse typically is characterized by certain imbalances \urpa\sLng a
threshold; suddenly a set of agenrs recognizes that a swing back to normal pulsation has
become extremely improbable and therefore performs a clualitative change of behavior.
The purely economic mode of reaction, i.e. reaction via market mechanisms, switches
to a political mode of reaction, i.e. political re-design, institutional breakdown and new
political coalition forces foreshadowing new institutions. Since few of the forces suddenly
at work can be grasped by looking at a long time series of irs past there usually is no past
- the intuitive part of the art of model-building receives a boost. Nevertheless it is pre,
cisely this type of constellation, the urgent need for intuition, which needs the experience
of the researcher most. A broad background, knowledge about the history of economic
ideas that reaches beyond the fashions of the day, all that has to be rnobilized, and has
to be brought to the table of srate-of the art simulation model-building. This, of course,
is a highly demanding task set.r3
Time for interfering is getting short, and despite its most promising future, evolutionary
economic policy must said to be still in its infancy. The tasks and methods of evolutionary
economic policy described so far certainly bypass Keyresian macroeconomic policy, not
to speak of (the avoidance of) policies implied by the nowadays almost forgotten hew
classical macroeconomics'. The necessarv synthesis of the social sciences, the openness to
lew approaches ofpolitical economy as well as to new formal methods to be used; all that
makes times of crisis an extremely prosperous period for advances in theory, despite the
risk of a disastrous breakdown of the real economy outside the window of the scientist's
office. If we survive itr the short-run some glound-breaking scientific advances for a fucure
long-run welfare enhancement might have emerged.
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